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Your Letters To The
Editor
Thank you for immortalizing
me in print. The Valentine's
Day issue of the Koala was
funny as Adam Sandler burning in hell. Everyone should
bow down and kiss your hairy
marsupial asses. Down with
Dynes... I don't even know this
fucken Chancellor and I want
to bash on him/her (you can
never tell). By the way,
doggystyle is the best position.
Where is the beer list I requested???
Keep rollin.
Hawaiianstyle
HawaiianstyleThank you for your support. We
here at The Koala are dedicated to
bringing you the finest in beerrelated list humor. Note that the
last issue contained the lists “Top
Ten Beer Pornos Due Out This
Month” and “Top Five Malt
Liquor Pornos Due Out This
Month.” Additionally, there were
beer-related entries in three other
lists. While we consider ourselves
to be the last great bastion of UC
Chancellor satire, I’d like to use
this opportunity to state our
position against actual physical
bashing of Robert C. Dynes. He
used to be a pro hockey player in
Canada, and The Koala cannot be
held responsible for any inuries
incurred via cross-checking,
slashing or all-out brawling in the
course of bashing the Chancellor.
To the Editor of the Guardian,

You are a fag. Your Soapbox
last Monday was the gayest
thing I have ever seen. (Note
to the K, please underline
"the", "gayest", "thing" and
"ever" if you can!) "In fact, you
might not be 100% correct in
saying that I fuck Julia Roberts
500 times a day" Hey,
bonehead, the closest you ever
came to being a "player" was
the one time in high school,
due to alphabetical seating
charts, that you sat next to two
different chicks in the same
day, and one of them was
your fat, ugly, gay momma.
You lick my goat's furry nuts.
Love,
The owner of the goat whose
furry nuts you lick
Dear Goat OwnerThanks you for expressing your
views on this issue. Apologies for
not underlining the requested
words, but it is my strict editorial
policy to publish all personals
and letters as-is, in order to
preserve their rich diction and
colloquial dialect. This goes in
particular for malicious letters
and personals. All you meanpersonal writers out there: start
checking your personals before
sending them. Trying to talk shit
on your writing TA’s and misspelling words like “literature”
and “asshole” makes you look like
a complete dipshit. So check your
own shit; I ain’t about to.
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Party Time With Editor Ethan.

Yo what up. I was going to
write a bunch of typical wacky
editor-box bullshit in here, but,
to be honest with you, we’re
on a tight schedule here and I
don’t have time. You may have
noticed that our first issue of
this quarter was released
somewhat late - Thursday of
seventh week. That left us
with approximately ten days
in which to produce this issue.
I’ve had to implement a nononsense, high-efficiency
production process to get this
issue into your hot little hands
before the end of the quarter.
That’s right, The Koala has
undergone a full reorganization aimed at eliminating
waste and maximizing
throughput. As a part of this
new program, I’d like to save

everyone a lot of time and effort
by addressing any and all
current and future complaints
about the quality of The Koala
here and now. If you don’t like
The Koala, go fuck yourself. I
have absolutely no respect for
the opinion of anyone out there
who hasn’t been involved in the
production and distribution of a
humor publication with a
circulation of at least 5000
copies per issue. That would be
everyone at UCSD except the
Koala Staff. So don’t bother. If
your sense of humor is so goddamned well developed, then
go start your own paper and
spare me your illiterate whining. I’ve heard it all before. I
don’t care if you don’t like The
Koala. Now chill out and have a
nice spring break.
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LISTS
Top Five Worst Things to Say at the End of
a Date:
1) "Hey, your house reminds me of my exgirlfriend Susie's. God, what nice breasts
she has."
2) "Good attempt, I can barely see that zit."
3) "Do you mind if I use your toilet? Mine's
too weak to flush what I have coming."
4) "What do you know, I guess all my
friends were wrong: you're not easy."
5) "So, your mother's a manicurist, I hear. I
sure could use a hand job. Wink, wink!"
Top Five Public Bathroom Faux Pas:
1) Forgetting to lubricate the catheter.
2) Using a rusty scalpel.
3) Dropping the colostomy bag.
4) Amputating the wrong leg.
5) Not washing hands.
Top Five Operating Room Faux Pas:
1) Not flushing.
2) Pissing on the seat.
3) Not offering the guy in the next stall a hit
off the bong.
4) Shitting in the urinal.
5) Not washing hands.
Top Five Ways to Score Free Parking on
Campus:
1) Park in Chancellor Dynes’ spot. If anyone asks, tell them that you ARE Chancellor
Dynes and insist that you’ve ALWAYS
driven an ‘82 Corolla with a rust-hole in the
left side. Then tell them they’re fired.
2) Steal a Parking Services truck. Park
anywhere.
3) Remember: oral sex is the currency of
expediency.
4) Park in a 20 minute loading zone and
bribe a freshman to erase the little chalk
mark on your tire every twenty minutes
with a six-pack of Natty Lite.
5) Park in the B and A spots in the North
Torrey Pines structure. These are actually
secret S spots. You didn’t think the university would actually go and build a big
parking structure and then just fill it with A
and B spots that were totally unnecessary
and would never be used by any faculty or
staff, did you? Of course not. That would
amount to blatantly and needlessly fucking
over the student body. Same goes for the
Gilman structure.
Top Five Things I Remembered This
Morning:
1) I left the oven on.
2) I have a Math 20E midterm in two hours.
3) My dad’s birthday is coming up soon.
4) It’s supposed to rain this afternoon.
5) Your mom used her teeth last night.
Again. Ouch.
Top Five Things To Do When You Get
Pulled Over While Drunk:
1) Flirt for all you’re worth.
2) Masturbate as quickly as possible: it’s the
last chance you’re going to have for a while.
3) Always remember: for every two cops
you see, you only have to run from one.
4) Slide over to the passenger seat and
pretend that Kit is driving.
5) Offer to suck the breathalyzer.
Top Five Fast Food Pornos Due Out This
Month:
1) In’n’Out.
2) Jackin’ the Box.
3) Debbie Does Denny’s.
4) Rubio’s 99¢ Fish Tacos.

“Last Call? Magazine” Can Eat A Dick
5) Weinerschnitzel.
Top Ten Disneyland Pornos Due Out This
Month:
1) Butt Pirates of the Carribean. ARRRGH!
2) Snow White and the Seven Dwarves: The
Splatterhorn.
3) Mickey Mouse in Steamboat Willie.
4) Booty and the Beast.
5) Fantasyland.
6) Sword in The Stone: Walt Whips It Out.
7) Chip and Dale in “Cheeks Stuffed With
Nuts.”
8) Splashed Mountains.
9) Moby Dick: Thar She Blows.
10) Pinocchio’s Third Wooden Leg.
Top Five Things You Don’t Need to Hear
About Anymore:
1) How shitty “W” Bush is.
2) How long and hard I porked your mom.
3) Bob Dole’s recreational use of Viagra
4) Probation
5) Anything having anything to do with
Israel or Palestine.
Top Six Things I Thought About In The
Last Five Minutes:
1. Sex.
2. Going to a party and having sex with
someone.
3. Smoking more weed.
4. ‘Berto’s
5. Killing the neighbor’s dog and hanging it
on his doorstep.
6. Having sex.
Top Five Jobs:
1) Weed disposal for the DEA
2) Restaurant Critic
3) Music Critic
4) Malt Liquor Critic
5) Fine-Ass Hoochies Critic
Bottom Five Jobs:
1) Bus Station Restroom Critic
2) That guy who stands on the border of
California in the middle of Death Valley
and asks people in cars if they have any
fruits or vegetables.
3) UCSD Res-Dean.
4) UC President Richard “Big Dick”
Atkinson’s boot-licking slave-bitch (a.k.a.
Student Regent)
5) Pussy-Ass A.S. President
Top Five Times to Say “Nevermind...”
1) When the officer says he doesn’t smoke
weed, and no, smoking him out won’t keep
you out of detox.
2) When she tells you it’s the wrong hole
for the third time.
3) Right after the Res-Dean says, “What do
you mean, ‘Will a deep-throat blowjob help
to smooth over the situation?’”
4) When your girlfriend looks you deep in
the eyes and gargles to you, “You want me
to swallow it?”, spilling your seed all over
her breasts.
5) When the Pope jumps out of the plane
with your backpack on.
Top Five Phallic Symbols on Campus:
1) Geisel Library.
2) The balls outside Center Hall.
3) Boner Hall.
4) The endlessly gushing Price Center
fountain.
5) Chancellor Dynes. He’s a big dick.
Top Five Causes of Gayness:
1) You watched the A-Team every single
afternoon of your childhood.
2) You think hunting and blowing shit up is
cool.
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3) You were captain of the varsity football
team in high school.
4) You were always taught by your parents
and peers to appreciate the fine pleasures of
inserting your penis into a vagina.
5) You saw your grandfather walk out of
the shower naked.
Top Five Causes of Straightness:
1) As a kid, you were always told you
‘throw like a girl.’
2) Mom enrolled you in after-school ballet
instead of football.
3) Drugs.
4) Your parents were a couple of goddamned hippie liberals.
5) Desire to experiment with something
“different.”
Top Five Conversation Fragments Heard
While Walking Down Library Walk:
1) “You take the AV cables and plug it in
the back, and then.... uh-huh-huh-huh...”
2) “I would never fucking buy a condom...”
3) “And I was, like, ‘I'm going to shove that
spoon up your coochie ass, bitch’...”
4) “She started crying, but I figured since
we already started...”
5) “I want to marry a girl that hasn't even
kissed anybody...”
Bottom Five Phrases to Utter During Sex:
1) Damn, that 40 of Mickey's STILL wasn't
enough for you to turn me on.
2) My Grandma said the real thing would
be better.
3) Be gentle, I have to save my crabs!
4) Hmm.... Must be genetic.
5) Ooohhh... I just laid a juicy one.
Top Five Worst Things to Find When You
Clean Your Bathroom:
1) Old used tampons behind the trashcan.
2) Six inch high fungus growing behind the
toilet.
3) That half of a snickers bar you'd been
craving... con pubes.
4) That hidden camera your roomate
planted in the shower.
5) What? You clean your bathroom?
FUCKING PUSSY.
Top Five Causes of Breast Cancer:
1) Breasts
2) Pancakes
3) Glow-in-the-dark implants
4) Tight-fitting bras
5) Not enough daily intake of the breast
cancer preventitive: my semen
Top Five Ways to Sober up:
1) Seeing your mom doing it with you
neighbor’s dog.
2) Realizing that hot girl you brought home
is A.S. President Doc Khallegi.
3) Watching Jesus descend from heaven and
ask you if he can pinch your nipples.
4) http://www.goatse.cx.
5) Take a nice “nap” in one of the many
ditches and canyons placed around San
Diego for your alcohol-metabolizing convenience.

What’s that you say? You didn’t
think these lists were as funny
as they could have been?
Reject victimization: sieze
control of your destiny by
submitting some funny
damned lists ONLINE at:
www.thekoala.org
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Party Reviews
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I just puked
in a urinal!

As reviewed by:

An Important Businessman
and
Some Fucked-Up Guy On A Toilet
Board @ UCSD
OB, Saturday, Feb. 17
Lots of plusses and minuses. Plusses: cool parking garage setting,
swell crowd, DJ’s, cheap 40’s at the nearby liquor store. Minuses:
magical disappearing kegs, poor acoustics, fat girls running into
me and knocking my drink out of my hand, getting hassled by the
girls taking money at the door, and the need to actually go out to
the corner liquor store to buy forties AFTER having paid the $5
cover and getting ZERO drinks. Also, although OB is a cool part of
town, it’s just too damned far to drive to hang out with a bunch of
UCSD kids and “tough” “guys” who fight every twenty minutes.
2.5 stars for good planning. Next time keep the beer coming.

Electronic Music Club
Porter’s Pub, Friday, Feb. 23
Have you ever wondered what a DJ club event would be like if it
weren’t packed with ham-fisted, aesthetically brain-dead wannabe’s attempting to simultaneously impress and belittle you with
their elitist misconception of musical taste? And what if there were
specials on Guinness and Pabst Blue Ribbon to boot? Apparently it
occurred to the kids at EMC. Furthermore, we think they’re on to
something. The music was pretty good, and the projector playing
Tron was also a nice touch. The turnout on the dance floor could

How to get your party reviewed in The Koala:
1. Organize a party.
2. Email editor@thekoala.org with an invitation.
Also, it helps if you actually throw the party at the
scheduled time and location. Due to finite manpower, it
is possible that not all invitations will be met,
particularly during popular weekends.

concievably have been bigger, but between two DJ areas and the
mob of people pounding cheap Guinness in the Pub, it really
wasn’t too bad. A good time was had by all in attendence, including a few DVC members. Get some more people in the place and
keep the beer specials going later and you’ll have a winner, kids.

Fat Tuesday
Fifth Ave., Tuesday, Feb. 27
Wow. Did know that every year, thousands of grossly intoxicated
people crowd downtown for a festival of all-out binge drinking,
breast exposure and near-riot mob rule? This goes on until the wee
hours of the morning, on a weekday no less. High points included
the prevalence of wacky costumes, the general atmosphere of
outright chaos, and the firm, exposed breasts. Low points included
lack of music in the street, the constant presence of riot police on
horseback, the sheer impossibility of getting into a club (let alone
actually obtaining a beverage) and the unwillingness of local
businesses to allow party-goers access to the restrooms. One star
for being the biggest party in town, and three more for the tits.

Official Koala Ratings Scale
Richard Simmons.
Richard Nixon.
Mojo Nixon.
Mr. Mojo Risin’
Gene Simmons.

Who Says The Koala
Doesn’t Pay?
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The UCSD Anti-Abstinence League

Lesbian Hermaphrodites Vote in Droves

In an exit poll taken
during the elections,
shocked pollsters discovered that 34% of all
voters were lesbian
hermaphrodites. "This is
a most unexpected
result," Jack A. Carsterio,
the 'man' responsible for
adding the question to
the poll commented, "I
mean, sure, most hermaphrodites choose one
sexuality over another
evenutally, but declaring
themselves to be lesbians
is quite rare indeed." By
the Tardian's calculations, this means there
are an estimated 2,823
lesbian hermaphrodites
currently attending
UCSD.
"I just felt that even
though I have the tools
to be a heterosexual man,
I find my male genitals
to be so repulsive that it
was only natural to
declare myself a lesbian,"

said one of the brave
souls at the voting booth,
speaking on the condition of anonymity. She
continued, "Sure, it leads
to strange situations
when my girlfriends find
that... thing... there, but
we've always managed
to get past it."
When asked if she felt
the question on the poll
seemed a bit obtrusive
into her private life, she
responded with, "My
god yes, but it was also
kind of a turn on." For
the record, the question
itself read, "If you happen to be a genetic freak
and possess both male
and female reproductive
organs: (a) Who do you
have sex with? (b) What
the hell do you call it?
(c) Have you ever fucked
yourself? and (d) If so,
did you consider it to be
masturbation or sex?”
When Carsterio was
asked what prompted
him to add the question
to the poll, he replied,
"Well, you see, being a
heterosexual man
trapped in the body of a
female nymphomaniac
stripper myself...”
See CHICKS WITH
DICKS on page 18

Sympathy
When I was in high
school there were a lot
of dorks. Teachers,
principals and of course
my classmates were
mostly all dorks. I used
to think when I finished
high school I would no
longer need to be
confronted with dorks.
But then I came to
UCSD. It didn't take
long to realize that my
professors are dorks,
my TA's are dorks and
of course a lot of my
classmates are dorks.
Then I started looking
forward to finishing
college as a time when I
wouldn't have to deal
with dorks. Now that I
have started working I
have come to an alarming discovery. My
workplace is infested
with dorks also! My
boss is a dork and I
depend on him for
getting a raise. My
coworkers are dorks
and they are the people
I have lunch with. My
clients are dorks and
they are my clients! It
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Stupid Pic of
the Month

This picture has been brought to you by
The Koala, who remind you to always
treat your professors and TA’s as your
friends. Good luck on finals!
Send YOUR stupid pics to editor@thekoala.org. Except don’t
send stupid chain email shit you got from your mom.

For The Dork - By Assholius Maximus

seems that my whole life
is destined to be a
dorkological field trip
and I am not even a
sociology major!
No longer is dorkism a
minor irritation in my
life. It has become the
whole ambiance of my
life. Sometimes I feel so
outnumbered by dorks I
have caught myself
considering the purchase
of a pair of beige Dockers and topsiders as my
work attire. This demonstrates that dorkism is
not only offensive, but it
is contagious! Having
made this realization I
have begun to take
another look at my
coworkers, bosses,
professors, TA's and
classmates. Although
many of them were
obviously born that way,
I think some of them
used to be regular
people.
Yesterday I went into
my new boss' office. As
usual I had to suppress
the urge to tell him he is
a dork. Then for a mo-

Sadly, many of them
still harbor a glint of
humanity in their eye.
Each of them is living
like a trapped coyote,
which lacks the
strength to chew its
own leg off.
ment I looked deep into
his eye and I could see it.
I could see that there was
a cool guy trapped inside
that shell of a dork.
Surely he was lured into
this life where the over-

whelming influences of
the dorky atmosphere
slowly transformed him
at a rate he was unable to
detect. Clearly it was too
late to stop the change
when he finally realized
what was happening. I
began to look at all of my
coworkers, and I was
often able to see the
same thing. People
looking blankly up at me
from their cubicles as I
walked by -- dorks.
Sadly, many of them still
harbor a glint of humanity in their eye. Each of
them is living like a
trapped coyote, which
lacks the strength to
chew its own leg off.
I feel compelled to
take action, to help these
people. But I fear it is too
late and the problem is
too great. Dorkism is a
feature of humanity that
has always been present.
It is a social phenomenon
born of ignorance and
reproduced through
conformity. Don't be
lulled into a false sense
of security just because

you are not a dork now.
Be aware that if you are
going to college it will
happen to you. In ten
years you will be
driving a minivan with
goldfish crackers
drifting about on the
dashboard. You could
be wearing a tie with
stripes on it or perhaps
you will find yourself
spending your lunch
break power-walking in
a parking lot.
While you are trying
to discern the meaning
of this article you might
consider it a warning or
perhaps this is in reality
my social epitaph. But
it is clear to me as I
begin finding the
hidden meaning in
cultural icons such as
Drew Carry, Dilbert
and Homer Simpson
that this is a plea for
sympathy. Some day I
will be your boss, or
your coworker and you
might look at me and
wonder what I was like
before the transformation.
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Janitor Robert’s Advice Column Liddle Lessons with George Liddle
You’ve Got Problems, He’s Got Answers.

He’s Got a Problem Solver, and its Name is Revolver.

considerable harm, (remember I'm
fat, so there's no way I can outrun
those skinny bastards) the best
place to smoke is in the freight
elevator. No one really uses it.
Since it is a freight elevator, if you
leave the door ajar it will not move.
This way you will be able to go in,
blow a joint, and be out before
anyone notices.

As a member of La Raza, how
can you possibly justify writing
a column for this paper produced by these fascist gringo
pendejos? Don't you have any
huevos?
Tuyo,
Trece
Dear Trece,
Que honda holmes. I write for
these fascist gringo bastards cause
they provide me with the essentials,
la mota y la cerveza. True these
pinche dogs aren't worth my time,
but they provide me with endless
hours of entertainment. I just sit
back and laugh at how white they
are. Man I'm telling you, these
crackers don't know shit about the
real world. Some of them think that
I actually like them. They like to sit
next to me and talk for hours about
the stupidest shit. You should hear
the stupid things they say when
they're high and drunk. They gave
me my own article cause I used to
clean their office. They thought
they were being generous or some
stupid shit. So I just sit back, write
what I want, and reap the rewards.
Janitor Robert,
Whats the best place to
smoke in Giesel?? I've found its
really troublesome in the library
to move back and forth from
row to row of books, 5th floor to
6th floor, and higher, just so the
smoke doesn't catch up with me
and get me busted by the
security guards. Am I just being
paranoid? Any suggestions?
-Bio_Stoner2001
Dear Bio_Stoner2001,
The best place to smoke is in the
Meth lab on the third floor. The
problem is finding the secret
entrance. As a former Janitor, I
have been there many times.
However if I told you how to get in,
the campus secret police a.k.a. sober
A.S. pussies would hunt me down
and kill me. Just imagine the Blair
Witch project, with me running
from the entire A.S. in one of our
many Eucalyptus groves. Why do
you think we have so many forests
on Campus? As a janitor, I’ve
found many mutilated corpses with
the secret emblem of the A.S.
burned in their foreheads. Since I
cannot divulge how to get into the
Meth lab without causing myself

There's this hot girl in my Bio 10
class, but she's in a sorority. She
always sits with her sorority
sisters talking about what frat
guy she's trying to get with
next, and she never notices me.
I tried joining a frat, but I had to
drop out when I realized that
my rectum wasn't made to
house gigantic cucumbers.
Anyway, what can I do to win
this girl's affections?
Signed,
Cockblocked in Bio 10
Dear Cockblocked,
You have to find out what type of
guys this girl likes. If she is only
into frat guys then you're just
going to have to increase the size of
your mangina. I recommend taking
a visit to one of the local jails.
There you'll find plenty of ablebodied individuals willing and
practically salivating at the mere
thought of your tight manpussy.
Once you get accustomed to having
large phallic shaped objects in your
rectum you should have no problem
joining a Fraternity. Also, you
should visit one of the next Boy
Scouts meetings and learn how to
enjoy circle jerking. Just remember
that all of this VERY HOMOEROTIC MALE BONDING is by
no means gay, and you're completely straight. You go girl.
I really love my boyfriend. The
problem is, he always tries to
get me to give him oral sex, and
I think it's gross and won't do it.
How can I keep him happy
without having to go "down
under?"
-Jane Doe
Dear Jane
Shame on you. If I were your
man I would dump you. But I'm
not, so I shall dispense my advice.
Does he go down on you, and if so,
is he doing it because he likes it or
because he wants to please you? A
relationship is about giving and
getting. If he wants you to do
things you don't like, make him do
things that he doesn't want to, like
talk to you. Consider giving him
head as a reward for doing a task:
cleaning, listening to you when
you talk, or changing his underwear. Giving head isn't as bad as
you think. Once you try it you
begin to really like it, or at least
that's what Chancellor Dynes tells
me. If you try this and still think
that sucking cock is disgusting,
save some money and pay a whore
to do it. You could even watch.

Why I Hate Mormon Missionaries
One day, I was on a break
from work. I had to move my
car. So on my way back I
encountered two men on
bicycles who appeared to
have emerged just minutes
before from a warm, cleansing
shower. They politely inquired if I had a moment. I
said that I didn’t because I
was on a break from work.
One of the gentleman gently
asked if I worked as a janitor. I
replied that I have difficulty
speaking to someone who is
laying flat on his fucking ass,
after being socked for being a
punk-ass bitch.
Why I Hate Mother Teresa
Mother Teresa spent many
years of her life, wandering
around poverty-stricken areas
of the world dispensing
humanitarian aid to the poor
and destitute. But, I mean,
how many fucking years can
you wallow around, up to
your ass in that kind of squalor without recognizing the
value of a condom?
Why I Hate Marines
This has been killing me for a
while. Almost every kine girl
that I meet has a Marine for a
boyfriend. When I think back
to my high school years and
remember who in my graduating class joined the Marines,
it reads like a Who’s Who of
Hopeless Droolers. Now,
these dateless wonders get in
the military, discover toilet
paper and suddenly they are
skimming the already thin
layer of cream at UCSD. The
hotties at my high school
wouldn’t have lent those
idiots a number two pencil,
much less been their girlfriend. Ladies, think about it.
Why I Hate the CAPE
Did you know there was a
time when people died in this
country to forge the Bill of
Rights? Those people were
heroes whose courage has
been rewarded by the creation
of the most forward-thinking
government in the history of
mankind. Did you know that
the CAPE will no longer
publish their “Off the Wall”
section because one Comm

prof is complaining about a
picture in it showing him with
a zit on his face? The CAPE is
a bunch of pussies whose
behavior is comparable to that
of an abused housewife. I
hate to quote Ann Landers,
but you are only a doormat if
you let people walk all over
you. So my message to the
CAPE is simple, you ought to
shed a tear on the Fourth of
July for those revolutionaries
who died for your precious
Freedom of Speech and
Freedom of Press and remember that by your actions, you
have helped to subvert the
freedom of every
livingAmerican. And to those
faithful readers of the Koala,
know this, we will NOT back
down like the cowardly
CAPE. We are here for you
and will continue to fulfill
your bi-quaterly needs for fart
jokes, butt jokes, ass jokes and
everything in between! Rock
on!
What I learned This Summer
1. Don’t Drink Out Of Just
Any Old Blender. I got a job in
a lab this summer. My
suitemate had a job in an
affiliated lab. He told me his
lab breaks early on Fridays to
drink beer. On my first Friday,
our lab served a tasty assortment of cookies and lemonade. Due to my previous
knowledge about how these
labs really work on Fridays, I
went off on a hunt. Which
brings me to the second thing
I learned this summer ...
2. Don’t trust my friends. I
can’t vouch for your friends,
but my friends are largely full
of shit. Anyways, I ended up
in the freezer room of the lab
where I encountered a full
blender. Score! I can remember drinking about halfway
down the blender in a mighty
drag and then waking up in
the hospital.
3. A blender full of Tequila
Sunrise looks almost indistinguishable from a blender full
of pureed fetal cow brains.
4. There’s a difference between “kiddy” porn and
“kitty” porn. Don’t ask how I
found this sucker out, just
continue to read and have
faith.
5. Before embarking on an
adventure conceived while
sober, be sure to say it out
loud at least once. This would
have prevented a mile-long
hike through mountains of
cow shit just to end up in a
forest filled with poison oak.
Do you disagree with George?
Then fight him. He’ll probably win
though, cause he’s a pretty big guy.

And Now: The Koala Presents

The 2001 UCSD Men’s Lacrosse Team
What is Lacrosse?
Lacrosse is a full contact sport that combines aspects of football, hockey, and basketball. The game is played in four 15 minute quarters full of hard hitting, high scoring, fast paced action with 10
gladiators from each team focused on shooting the ball into the back of their opponent’s 6x6 goal. Each player armed with a titanium pole and little armor has only one thing in mind: Victory.

Top Five Reasons to Go to a Lacrosse Game:
1) Attention ladies: lots of guys hitting each
other with big metal sticks. Oooh, sexy.
2) “Lacrosse” rhymes with “Who’s the Boss,”
which was your favorite show in junior high.
Don’t lie, we know it was.
3) Sounds classier than “I sat on my stanky
bloated ass and studied O-chem all weekend.”
4) School sponsored violence. Enough said.
5) Cause the Koala says so. So quit making
excuses and just go.

Top Five Things to Take to Lacrosse Games:
1) Beer.
2) School Spirit. That is, if any of you apathetic
punks have any.
3) Girls. They love violent sports. The cool ones
do, at least.
4) Comically huge foam hands with “We’re #1!”
and “The Visiting Team Can Suck on UCSDeez
Nuts!” printed on them.
5) More beer. And some dank too. And bring
enough to share.

2001 Mens Lacrosse Roster:
1. Sam Almquist
2. Matt Lafiandra
3. Ron Orrungroj
4. Jurjen Westra
5. Fernando Laysa
6. Ben Hulley
7. David Bonesteel
8. Matt Shreck
9. Alex Hawkins
10. Colin Kelley
11. An Hong
13. Brenden Eckelman
14. Jake Lowenstein

15. Chris Cook
16. Mike Riccoboni
17. Dave Johnson
18. Ben Bristow
19. Nader Yzermian
20. Matt Rustici
21. Arjun Moldanado
22. Michael Hunter
23. Eric Verwest
25. Fonz Ikeda
26. Alex Scott
27. Jared Crabtree
28. Joe rotter

29. Dave Butler
31. Brian Bordellini
32. Wade Tam
33. Ross Stensrud
34. Chris Washington
35. Brett Williams
37. Ray Regno
38. Chad Fondiller
39. Tim Johnson
40. Joe Mello
41. Carlos Alvarez
42. Kyle Chiang
44. R.J. Bates

Attack

#6 Ben Hulley
“Miss Lacrosse U.S.A.”
6’4” 195 lbs.
Cate HS, Mill Valley, CA
Sophomore

#22 Mike Hunter
“Swayze”
6’2” 170 lbs.
St. Mary’s HS, Annapolis, MD
Senior

#25 Fonz Ikeda
“The Moving Helmet”
5’3” 135 lbs.
Schurr HS, East L.A., CA
Junior

#2 Matt Lafiandra
“Middlebury”
6’2” 180 lbs.
Middlebury HS, Middlebury, VT
Sophomore

#33 Ross Stensrud
“Skeletor”
6’3” 160 lbs.
Poway HS, Poway, CA
Sophomore

#34 Mr. T
“The Human Catheter”
6’1” 220 lbs.
Poly, Long Beach, CA
Freshman

#21 Arjun Moldanado
“Hollywood”
6’0” 170 lbs.
Crystal Springs Upland HS, Half
MoonBay,CA
Junior

#4 Jurjen Westra
“White Shadow”
6’0” 180 lbs.
St. Francis HS, Mt. View, CA
Junior

#26 Alex Scott
“A-Train”
6’2” 185 lbs.
Rye HS, Yonkers, NY
Sophomore

#34 Chris Washington
“Lattimer”
6’2” 200 lbs.
Lincoln HS, Stockton, CA
Sophomore

Midfielders

#18 Ben Bristow
“Bendeho”
5’9” 165 lbs.
Tamalpais HS, Mill Valley, CA
Junior

#27 Jared Crabtree
“Pudge”
6’0” 185 lbs.
Poway HS, Poway, CA
Freshman

#13 Brenden Eckelman
“Brainy Smurf”
6’1” 185 lbs.
Webster Grove HS, St.Louis,MI
Senior

#10 Collin Kelley
“Private Ryan”
5’10” 165 lbs.
Tamalpais HS, Mill Valley, CA
Senior

Defense

#31 Brian Bordellini
“Big Drunk Brian”
6’2” 225 lbs.
Pacific Hills HS, L.A., CA
Junior

#29 Dave Butler
“Tulip”
6’0” 168 lbs.
Palos Verde HS, Palos Verdes, CA
Junior

Goalies

#40 Joe Mello
“Mello Man”
6’0” 195 lbs.
Mission Prep, San Luis Obispo
Senior

Head Coach

#28 Joe Rotter
“The Hack”
6’3” 240 lbs.
Stevenson HS, Monterey,CA
Junior

Remaining 2001 Mens Lacrosse Schedule:
Date
Opponent
Location
Time
Mar.16 Fri.
Arizona
Rimac
7 pm
Mar.23 Fri. Beach Combers
Rimac
6 pm
Apr.4 Wed. San Diego St.
Rimac
7 pm
Apr.8 Sun.
Arizona St.
Warren Field
1 pm
Apr.14 Sat.
LMU
Warren Field
1 pm
Comrades:

#1 Sam Alumquist
“Scooter Sam”
5’11” 170 lbs.
San Lorenzo Valley HS, Santa
Cruz, CA
Senior

#14 Jake Lowenstein
5’10” 165 lbs.
East HS, Denver,CO
Sophomore

“Outback”

Albert Man
Stow, Ohio
Foothill High
5 years as UCSD Lacrosse
Coach
Goalie at UC Berkeley
“class of 96”

• Ethan and Tom Neeley &
The Koala
• Joe Brown, Sven Haney &
UCSD Lacrosse Alumni
• Coach Norm Webb

• Assistant Coach Mike
Bailey
• Scot Berndes & Rec
Sports
• Eleanor & UCSD Flag
Team

• Calprig
• Fonz Squad
Thanks to all of our family
and friends
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Forgotten Pleasures: A Trip to the Toy Store

With Hooty McBooty
F Street. Did I scare you? I
shouldn’t have. I know that the
majority of you feel frightened
at the thought of ever entering a
sex shop. You probably think
that the only people who go to
places like F Street are child
molesters and transvestites.
True they do, but F Street also
has so much to offer for the rest
of us, without ever entering the
porn section (heaven forbid)!
So, for this installment of
Forgotten Pleasures, I, Hooty
McBooty, will help you to
conquer F Street. My plan is to
show you how much sex shops
have to offer. There is literally
something for everyone. Let’s
start with the basics.
First off, bring your ID.
Yeah, yeah, yeah, you look
twenty-two, I know, but bring it
anyway. Being denied for
cigarettes is nothing like having
to walk back out of F Street and
listeneing to that BEEP while a
man in a dress chuckles at you
as you are forced to exit. So just
remember it.
When you enter, don’t be
intimidated. Just keep in mind
that it is guaranteed that there is
somebody in the store that is
way more fucked up than you
are. Although this may not be
true for anyone who has written
for The Koala.
You’re in. Where to go first?!
I have conveniently broken
down the store into sections so
that when
you tackle
this magical pleasure palace
you will
know
exactly
what you
want to get
out of it. I
will start
with the
section
that interests me the
most, the
one I like
to call
“Toys For

Twats”.
As you may have guessed,
this is where women can find
their new best friends. I know
that it is hard for guys to believe
that a vibrator can be THAT
good. Sorry, but it really is a
replacement for any two-pump
chump.
For most of you ladies, a
vibrator is a very scary thing.
Luckily there is a wide selection
for you to choose from to make
your singling out easy.
For those animal lovers out
there, we have the Reckless
Rabbit, Octo Pussy, Micro
Dolphin, The Matador, Golden
Bumblebee, and the Remote
Control Egg (what? ...it will
become an animal).
Sorority girls, you are in
luck. For your pretty asses we
have the Vibrating Lipstick and
the Massager Makeup Brush.
International transfer
students, you can choose from
International Supercocks, Fiesta
Vibes (it’s a party!), and the Taj
Mahal-The Ultimate Tribute to
Women.
Other clitoral stimulators
include The Pleasure Periscope,
Sensual Invader, Vibrating
Panty, G-Spot Tango, and the
Deep Space Probe. Prices range
anywhere from $2.95 for the
LadyFinger to $49.95 for the
Clitoral Dancer.
“But Hooty, what do you
recommend?” Well, ladies, I
must say that price does not
mean everything. You can stay
cheap and still have a good
time. For your first try, I recommend Super Satisfaction. It is
small, cheap ($8.95), and it
doesn’t scare the shit out of you
when you look at it. So don’t be
such a pussy (no pun intended)
and get yourself an orgasm.
Guys, don’t worry, I haven’t
forgotten you. Moving towards
the back of the store we come
across the section I call “Blow
Me”. If you have walked by The
Koala office and seen Becky in
the window you know what a
beginner blow-up doll looks
like. Yet F Street can blow that

girl right out of the water with
their wide selection of plastic
pussy (and ass, and mouth).
There is Missy the Mermaid,
a Policewoman Doll, Pussy
Galore, and Julie Ashton’s Ultra
Realistic Pussy and Ass. Yup,
that’s right. It is just her pussy
and ass. That is really all you
need, right? As it says on the
package, it is an Exact Size
Replica of Julie’s Ass. Hell yeah.
If you are a little upset that
Julie doesn’t come with a large
gaping mouth, you are in luck.
For you there is Linda Your
Deep Throat Doll. Linda tells
you, yes you, to “Fill my mouth
with your powerful love juices
and come into my other two
entries of pleasure.”
Think it can’t get better than
that? Of all the dolls I studied I
would choose the lovely Montana who’s “Ready to be tamed
and ridden all day long.” Shit,
this girl’s got stamina.
Moving on, I know that you
lesbian bitches are asking, “But
Hooty, what about strap on’s?”
I wouldn’t forget you guys!
Now for the section I call
“Fetter Fanfare.” I couldn’t do
too much research here, because
to be honest, I haven’t been into
strap on’s since high school.
The ones that screamed out
fun to me were the Double
Dong with Harness Strap on
Satisfier and Betty’s Jelly
Bumblebee. For the real lady
who knows how to rock, there
would be no other choice than
the Ultra Harness 2000 with Vac
U Lock system. Selling for a
whopping $86.95 this is the first
pro-harness pleasure to both
partners. No, I can’t explain it
because I really don’t get it
either.
Throughout F Street you can
come across fun things that
would be sure to liven up your
next birthday party. I am too
excited to tell you about all the
fun shit to think of a fucking
name.
First and foremost, there are
the Pin the Boobs on the Babe
and Pin the Macho on the Man
party games. Who needs a
fucking donkey (although it
would not suprise me to find a
Pin the Dong on the Donkey
game as well) to play a fun
game during any party. Your
cousin’s Bar Mitzvah, why not?
Anyway, this game is great.
There are actually different sizes
of the game pieces that you can
distribute appropriatly to your
guests. And after the game, you
can use them as name tags.
For the cake, there are Cock
Candles and Minititti Candles.
And you can’t forget their
Booby and Pecker Party Hats.
Fun for the whole family.
Speaking of fun, probably
the most fun section of the store

(besides the porn section, the
vibrator section, blow up doll
section, mag section...) would
be where you can find all those
great novelties. Remeber the
first time you saw a wind up
plastic penis? You can relive all
those happy memories in the
section I call “Coital Creations.”
The novelty section is

hilarious. I can’t help imagining
some sweat shop in Cambodia
where twelve year-old girls
spend all their time making
penis-shaped Super Water
Guns-For When You Really
Want to Squirt. There is also
glow in the dark Pecker Decor
and a plastic Pecker Sipper for
all your cool beverages. Sun
God perhaps?
I love all the toys. There are
Banging Bears, Porking Piggies,
Wind Up Willy on Wheels, and
the Butt Striker. My favorite is
Vicky and her Vibe. She’s
wearing nothing but an apron
and in the background of her
package shows her kitchen.
As if being in F Street wasn’t
enough like being a kid in a
candy store, there is a wide
selection of candy too. There are
Penis Lollypops, milk chocolate
Bite Size Boobs, and my favorite, After Dinner Nipples.
Just one word of advice for
the novelty section. Don’t ever
buy the Inflatable Supermodel.
She is only twenty inches tall.
Worthless.
There you have it. An
enchanted sojourn through F
Street. I hope that after this
article you will realize how fun
sex shops can be. Sorry for not
touching the porn or magazine
sections, but those are articles in
themselves.
Go to F Street. Whether you
are in the market for a buttless
French maid
outfit, a make
your own dildo
kit (perfect size
rubber copy of
any penis and
balls), or a Love
Swing (for only
$99.95), F Street
has something
for you, you, and
even you... you
sick ass mother
fucker.
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Do Not Feel Sorry For This Boy
I’ve been sitting here for
about 30 minutes trying to think
of something I can write that
people will find both clever and
humorous. Something about
pirates overthrowing the government and then having butt
sex with monkeys? No... a little
too random, even for the Koala.
Maybe something about getting
high and then waking up in a
park with bruises on your
elbows and all your money
gone and two misdemeanors in
your soiled pocket? hmm... that
wouldn’t really be funny. Or
clever. But I suppose it would
make it into the MQ. Then it
dawned on me. I’m writing for
The Motherfucking Koala. I
don’t need to sit here and think
of a fucking article to write.
Damn. And I could have been
using that half hour to slam
another 6 beers. That’s where
most of this publication comes
from anyway. So here it is; I
hope this is pleasing to nobody.
Recently, I joined a social
group which natural selection
should be getting rid of, but for
some reason society gives
special treatment to. No, I’m
not a blonde SDSU student. I

have a fucking
broken leg. And
let me tell you,
having a broken
leg is not what
it seems. For the
first week or
two, yeah it
sucked. But
that’s what it’s
like for anything new.
Walking: Fall
down, get up,
fall down...
Snowboarding:
Fall down, get
up, fall down...
Thai boxing:
Get beat in the
face, fall down,
get up, experience multiple
jabs to the
kidneys and
groin, stay
down... But you
can’t let that
ruin your day.
Like my best friend’s dad
always told him, “Stick with it
you little sonofabitch, I payed a
lot of fuckin’ money to put you
in that shit and you’re NOT

gonna drop it
now... unless
you don’t seem
to remember
what the back
of my goddamn
FIST feels like!”
So I still
have a broken
leg, but it’s not
really that bad.
I get shit like
premium
parking for a
buck a month,
joy-rides
around campus, cuts to the
front of the line,
and of course
the free pornos
down at Fstreet with
complementary
rooms in the
back, first ten
minutes free!
It’s amazing
what power
someone has just because he/
she holds crutches. It’s like
holding a pair of scepters. Plus,
I get a huge supply of drugs
from the local pharmacy. Every

Above: Some Whiny
Bastard.

time I go back to the doctor,
they ask me if I need more pills.
“Umm, okay.” The only thing I
have not yet been able to figure
out is the handicap restroom
stalls. For some reason these are
always fucking clogged with
massive wads of toilet paper.
Why? None of the other stalls
seem to have this problem. Just
because you have a broken leg
you are not entitled to half the
roll for your smelly, invalid ass.
I don’t mean to complain, it’s
just that I enjoy the modern
privelege of taking a shit without somebody else’s shit beneath me. That’s hideous.
So, to all the other fucking
people with broken legs out
there: I don’t feel sorry for you
and I never will. Even when I
don’t have a broken leg anymore. And you better not have a
problem with that because I’ve
been practicing broken leg Thai
boxing. I’ll beat you with my
crutches. You think your broken
leg sucks? Just wait. I know you
are being more than rewarded
for the idiocy or misfortune
which broke your leg, just like I
am. So fuck off. And please,
remember to flush the toilet.

Join The Koala...

We Did!
Koala meetings are held on Fridays at 4:30 PM at The Koala Office, above Silky-Soft Reserves.
Be there or the big guy gets a Colombian Necktie.
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The Cold Filtered Draft-Style Koala

HEY KIDS!
ANGST AND ENNUI GOT YOU DOWN AGAIN?
STILL LOOKING FOR A REASON TO LIVE?
WELL, WE’VE GOT THE SOLUTION FOR YOU...
SO PUT DOWN THAT RAZOR BLADE AND CHECK
THE KOALA’S ASS-WHOOPIN’ WEBSITE!

www.thekoala.org
IT’LL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS. PROMISE.
AND WHILE YOU’RE AT IT, GO VISIT OUR SPONSORS:

Get Your Own .COM* for $11 per year
Including Free Email & Hosting!
Free Subdomains (yourname.onestop.net)
Activate Your Host Now and Upload in Minutes!
[*.NET's and .ORG's also available]
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Here’s Some More Damned
Personals. Now Leave Me
Alone.
to the bitches of M4you dumb fuckin' hoes are so
fucking LOUD!! What the fuck
could you be doing? Obviously,
being that you are so fucking
butt ugly, you couldn't be havin'
sex with anyone, so what else is
there?? Fucking each other
with 12" black dildos?? Practicing your tumbling routines for
tha fuckin' Special Olympics??
Ya dumb hoes...
--From the coalition of men
against dumb hoes
Mike,
Why does Paco love you all
night long in the ass? Why you
gotta playa hate you lying piece
of crap? How does it feel to be
gang banged by dirty
mexicans? Why is your mom so
good at giving head?
All my love,
Your roomate
To the blonde (I think) girl who
walks around Warren with way
too much makeup: YOU'RE
WEARING TOO MUCH
FUCKING MAKEUP! YOU
SCARE THE PREUSS KIDS
BACK TO THE INNER-CITY!
Lay off the 60 pounds of animal
remains and you might look
somewhat desirable!
-Harry Potter
To that annoying girl in Ling 17:
SHUT THE FUCK UP! That
would be gangsta.
Chancellor Dynes,
You kick ass! It's nice to see that
our Chancellor hasn't lost his
backstreet edge. Take that UC
Irvine!
To my ex suite-mate a.k.a.
"sorority slut!"
You are a psychotic drama

queen! You moving out was
the best day of my life! I hope
you have bought a new toothbrush because we were pissing
and shitting
on yours for the last month!
Hope you get hepatitus you
bitch!
Love,
Your best friend
I think it's the absolute height
of irony when a PHILOSOPHY
major tells ME I won't find a
job. -VA Major, amused
That brief article on blow jobs
was great. Gave a copy to a
sloppy whore of mine, she was
like giving a hot dog to a
toothless dog. Now she's
amazing, she can suck a
bowling ball though a straw.
next time i surf AT BLACKS i
sure hope those hotties from c5 are there. they drink tecate,
which is like drinking 1.5 bud
lights. and they snort and
giggle oh-so-enticingly. feel the
rythym!
This is something Robert has
wanted to say to all the beautiful bitchs at UCSD.
I may not be tall
I may not be hansome
I may not be long
But I'm as wide as a beer can
to the commonality of hot
dominatrix chicks at ucsd:
where are all of you? there are
those of us out here in desperate need of your loving discipline.
What's hot, girls who cuss,
Whats' not, guys who cuss.
Ravi5150.
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Theme-free

PERSONALS

If there’s anything we’ve ever written that you should consider as fact, it’s this: we do NOT write these personals. We really don’t. Your fellow hateful UCSD students write them,
presumably because the prospect of relatively risk-free anonymous uncensored shit-talking is simply too enticing to resist. Are they a positive influence? Rarely, if ever. Are they an
outlet for the repressed rage and frustration that plague our campus? Apparently. So if you’re as disgusted by them as we are, you might want to look at the person sitting next to you.

help: 5 irish students
need accomadation in
san diego this summer
cos were coming over to
go crazy (in a nice kinda
way). if you have an
apartment or a frat
house for us or you
know someone who can
help, please email me,
colm. at
mojothefish@hotmail.com.
cheers, i'll buy you a
drink and we'll all sing
happy songs of freedom
To the fucked up guy
driving the Office for
Students with Disabilities cart. Next time you
drive by me and I ask
you to "Help a nigga
out," you betta stop and
gimme a ride, biznatch.
I saw you turn around
and laugh at me. And
you even kept on driving even while I was
saying, "Yo, jive turkey,
I'm on the muthafuckin
Koala. You best give me
a ride." Shit, the next
time I see you, I'm going
to tie you up and drag
you behind that damn
cart while making
donuts in the cactus
gardens behind Center
Hall. Ya. And your
testicles will be put on
fire too. Ya. And your
mom will have to put
out the flames by urinating on them WHILE you
are being dragged
through the spiky
plants. Ya. Sucka.
-Big D aka Lord
Skidmark
To The Co-Op People:
Put down your hammers, sickles and tofu
sandwiches and go fuck
yourselves. What's so
illegal about a Wendy's
burger, anyways?
With Much Love,
Capitalism
To my roommate(?)
Matt,
You know! You lazy
fucker... you come home
at 6:30 am every day and
all you do is add to your
mountain of underwear
on the floor of the
bathroom. Shit, I can
barely open the shower
door because you have
so many clothes piled on
the floor! Pick that shit
up! And change the
fucking roll of toilet
paper once in a while, or
you'll be wiping your

ass with that cardboard
roll that's left over!
Cordially, O. Gandhi
To the asshole in the blue
duke hat and the blonde
bimbo that sit in the back
in math 20e:
Please, shut the fuck up.
Or at least learn to fuckin
whisper. You're sitting
right fuckin next to each
other. So there's no need
to yell. If you're really
that unimpressed witht
the class, do what most
of us do and just fuckin
leave.
Yours truely,
5th time repeater of this
god damn class
To that dickless twit in
my philosophy class:
Your head looks
like I took a shit on it and
you only bleached the
top to clean it off. If you
raise your hand to make
another comment instead
of asking a question I'm
going to take a hammer
to your one hairless nut
and then rip your bady
apart and find the other
and flatten it on the
overhead.
This one is for all you
boys who are so afraid
someone is going to see
your pathetic dick that
you are afraid to use a
urinal. If you have to piss
in the toilet, sit down!
Okay shuttle drivers...
you see each other pass
by every 6 minutes. You
don't have to wave at
each other like giddy
idiots every time you see
another shuttle.
To the DUMB, DUMB,
DUMB bitch in my Hum
1 class- God must hate
me, because I have to see
your skanky ass five
days a week. Please,
please, shut the fuck up.
You don't have to ask a
question every ten
minutes. You and that
tall loser with the goatee
should get married, but
please never EVER EVER
have children. Also, to
the asian kid: I know you
have a stiffy for anything
that involves Jesus, but
no one cares. Stop trying
to brain wash us. And to
the cutie little blonde:
I've had my eye on you
forever.. one night with
me and I'll have you

screaming Yahweh all
night long, I swear.
To that ugly little bitch in
my DOC class...WILL
YOU STOP FONDLING
YOUR FACE EVERY
FUCKIN LECTURE???
we all know you look
like a fucking pepporoni
pizza we don't need to
hear the juice splatter
every time your greasy
fingers dig out another
pus infested zit. USE
SOME FUCKING
CLEARSAL OR ACID
OR SOMETHING!!! oh
and your friend is hot as
fuck does she have a
boyfriend?
-guy in the back row
To that hot-ass coochie in
my bio class, I know you
want me. You always
stare at me during class,
so why don't you just sit
next to me during
tomorrow's lecture and
rub my thigh, and after
class we can study each
other's biology in the
elevator.
To any Koala chicks:
You must be some fine
ass hoochies if you work
at the Koala (A definate
plus) AND you're female
(another definate plus). I
really want to go over
some "potential koala
material" (i.e. yo' booty)
at a private metting
sometime in the future.
I'm on the 7th floor of
Tioga in the lounge a lot.
Come on over, and I'll
show you what a single
room looks like.
Dynes Posse Fo' Eva' Fo'
Sho'!! Better recognize,
bitch!
To the two Tight-Assed
Blonde Bitches at Warren:
So do you whores have
anything better to do
than spread nasty rumors about girls you're
just jealous of? I'd be
scared if I were you,
seeing as you two weak,
flat chested, egotistical
whores are on every
girl's hit list at Warren.
Not to mention all of the
guys who you've given
herpes to in the last two
quarters. Good thing you
haven't said anything
about me yet, cus I'd lay
your flabby asses out
right in front of CV for

all of the Warren guys to
jiz on. And next time
you're at a party, look
around and try to figure
out how many people
actually WANT you
there (other than the
three or four guys that
you would be sucking
off that night). Oh yeah,
and its time to think
about getting your
cheap-ass high-lights
redone...I can see your
roots.
From a Warren chick
who would very much
like to kick your stuck
up asses into the middle
of summer quarter

HALL...FUCK U GUYS u
guys suck ass in Counter
STrike. I will come over
there and put my dick in
your loose asses after i
shuv it down your
throat. And then, u guys
will have to swallow my
drizzling cum that will
be poured in a gallon
bottle. Yall are some gay
ass campers, who got no
game. MAybe next time
you play, I can come and
rip your pubic hairs off
for my collection of
shitty klans in
counterstrike.
-LOVE
CHAMPION IN CS

to the greasy ball of
pleghm and dandruff in
our physics 2b class:
take a fucking shower
before we both puke all
over you. and go to the
doctor, it's not normal to
hack up a lung every
two minutes.

To the FINE piece in my
HILD 2B lectureHistory gets you ALL
hot n bothered doesn't it,
suga! I think what you
need is MY fist in YOUR
loins......it's only a few
extra fingers, baby. I'll
let you massage my
prostate if you're lucky.
---Mad Fisting Action

To the only fly hot
mamma ive ever seen at
earls place, or in Warren
at all for that matter.
yeah you with the curly
brown hair in the bright
red sweatshirt where the
hell did you come from
and how did you keep
from getting murdered
by the angry whore
brigade of Warrens army
of ugly engineering and
bio majors.
Nutter McSac
to earth science 102 boy:
you are fucking hot! we
want your fine ass now!
stop sitting by the
blonde girl and lets go
party.
to all the fucking sorority
bitches:
stop talking during class!
you are not that cool. it
makes me want to light
your aqua net hair on
fire. this is not junior
high, matching outfits
are not in style!
to the scooter people:
do any respectable,
straight guys REALLY
ride scooters?? NO!!
Fucking do your sex a
favor and buy a skateboard!!! Otherwise I am
going to stick those
fucking things up your
gay asses!!
To the PUNTANGPOETS
that live in STEWART

To all those annoying-ass
Christian fanatics who
keep coming up to me
uninvited and asking me
if they can "invite me to a
REALLY great church
service:"
hmmm. "REALLY great
church service," you say?
do you have free hookers
at your church? how
about 40s of O.E.? or do
you even have just-18year-old girls on PCP
willing to give up the
ass for the first time?
if the answer to any of
these is no, you can
assume that my home is
better than your fucking
REALLY great church
service. so next time you
see me, why don't you
read the tattoo on my
forehead that says fuck
off and let me get back
to wacking it to those
pictures of your mom.
thanks.
satan.
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